Travel agent/Applicant/Representative’s Name:

Emb.ref.no:

DECLARATION
I am fully aware and declare that any false or misleading statement may result in the refusal of visa. If there is any Additional
document/Interview/verification from the Embassy side or incomplete documents are submitted from applicant’s/travel agents side then it
may take more time than the stipulated processing time of Express Visa/Normal Visa application. If Applicant does not get the Passport on
the time line of Express visa/Normal Visa due to any above reasons then Embassy or VFS will not be responsible for the same.
Please put the tick on appropriate column:

Visa Category

Passport Condition

Express Visa (At least 2 working days)

Proper Passport

Under Jurisdiction

Normal Visa (At least 5 working days)

Rubber Band

Out Side Jurisdiction

The applicants must not have
violated any Korean Immigration
Act/Rules.
Important
Note(Applicant
who are not
eligible for
Express Visa):

Jurisdiction

F-6 Visa applicants are not eligible
for Express Visa. (As it may take more
than normal processing time)

Front Page
Torn
Passport

Chennai
Consulate

Last Page

Little

Kerala
Karnataka

Medium

Tibet passport holders are not
eligible for Express Visa (As it may take
more than normal processing time)

Tamil Nadu

Whole

Puducherry

Maharashtra
Front Page
Goa
Reason for
Applying
Express Visa

Stapled
Passport

Last Page
With Old Passport

Mumbai
Consulate

Gujarat
Andhra Pradesh

With CDC
Telangana
Short Term Single Entry (up to 90
days)

Type of Express
Visa

Long Term Single Entry (more than
90 days)

Wet
Damaged
passport

Coloured
Lamination not in proper
condition

Double Entries

I am aware that Chennai/Mumbai
Consulates are open and accepting
applications, but still I am applying from
Korea Visa Application Center, New
Delhi because(Kindly mention the reason
below) :

Multiple Entries
I have the Confirmation of Visa
Issuance No. from Korea
I have visited Korea with Multiple
Entry Visa in the past
Eligible Criteria
to Apply for
Express Visa

I have visited Korea at least 2 times
in the last 2 years

Other

I have visited Korea at least 3 times
in the last 5 years
None of above - (Though I am not
eligible for applying Express visa but I
am applying under my full
responsibility for any result)



Please note that Grant or refusal of visa is at the sole discretion of the Embassy of the Republic of Korea. Embassy does not
disclose any reason for non-issuance of visa to VFS and VFS Global has no role in the decision making process and no
promises have been made by any VFS Global staff on this account.
Signature: ……………………………………………….

New Delhi, Date: …………………………………………….

(This part of Declaration will be signed by the person who will come for submission)


I hereby declare that corrections and whitener on the application form is done by me (…………………………………)
(Signature: ……………………………………………….)

(Contact No.: ………………………………………………)

